
A N Đ E O

Gulet



Descended from Heaven above to our heaven called 

the Adriatic Sea, gulet Anđeo (eng. Angel) will delight 

you with its simplicity and beauty, as well as the 

originals. The interior being done of bright and pastel 

colors, its sleek hull and white sails combined with a 

caress of the sunrays gives this beauty the aureola of 

these divine creatures!

That being said, no less can be expected when being a 

guest in an angel's habitat then perfect comfort, peace, 

and luxury. Being content on Andjeo is not a mission, 

but a natural state of mind. On the teak aft deck, a 

table with white chairs and comfortable sofa gives you 

a place to rest, while on the bow mattresses await you 

for some tanning. The large kitchen and a table with a 

comfortable sofa in the salon will occupy your senses 

inside, and a TV, iPod and Wi-Fi connection will be 

your window to the outside world. 

However, we recommend looking outside the real 

windows to check out and eventually visit the 

numerous islands and bays by kayaking, surfing, diving 

or water skiing. Short naps will be organized in five en- 

suite cabins with large double beds that can 

accommodate 10 people. Welcome!

A B O U T



EXCLUDED:

transfer from/to Split airport or 

ferry port (can be arranged),

city tours and national park 

tickets,

food,

drinks,

National park tickets,

jet ski (150 EUR/h) – licence 

required. 

INCLUDED:

boat rental for seven days

 shipboard accommodation

insurance

all boat expenses

fuel

port fees

marina fees

guest taxes

linens and towels

unlimited sailing hours per day

crew

use of generator

use of internet on board; Wi-Fi

 unlimited use of tender for 

water sports

windsurf, kayak



FOOD OPTIONS

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board (breakfast and

lunch) 350 € per person

for 1 week

Full board (breakfast,

lunch and dinner) 570 €

per person for 1 week 

Discount:  Children 4-7

years: 50 % discount,

       Children  0-4 years: free        

of charge 

Beverages on yacht bar
(by the bar price list),

clients are not allowed

to bring their own

beverages on board

All inclusive drinks:
Croatian wines, beers,

soft drinks, natural and

mineral water, coffee,

tea, juices - 200 € per

person.


